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Rebel Junta Pr 
* Uprising in 

Mexico Ne

(Times Leas 
El Paso, Texas, Ml 

between Mexican fj 
Blanco’s insurrecto t| 
Ariz., was reported ii 
ing to advices recell 
Passengers from Sod 
large body of Indiaij 
mounted, are hurry il 
country to join the il 

General Navarro a 
borel announced tol 
was killed in the bll 
federal barracks atl 
by the Insurgents, d 
12 fédérais had beej 
tion of the barracks!

Juarez has not yd 
itapanlcky feeling j 
reéels entered the td 
railroad before 9 o’cl 
plosion all except td 
men were wounded i 

Navarro posted ha 
International bridge! 
stricken-, citizens I 
town.

The nervousness ol 
not eased with the I 
several bombs were! 
places In the office! 
would>indicate that 
spbnslble for the dyj 
In Juarez.

Navarro detailed J 
search the town and 
summarily shoot an! 
with bombs in his pj 

The rebel junta ha 
a general uprising j 
Mexico would take 
week and that simu 
ganized insurgent fd 
the border towns.

Will Destroj 

i , Washington, D. d 
cause the Mexican r 
comply with General 
cease transporting fJ 
rebels began to-da 
bridge destruction wj 
diction by the junta 
communication with 
would be cut within 
junta points to the a| 
surgents as the best 
ports that Madero is 

The Junta issued tl 
ment:

"The report that 
soldiers intend to ds 
roads leading into th] 
co is true. The act 
to stop the sending 
and supplies. The r 
warned time and aga 

“General Madero ti 
they ceased, the re] 
not interfere with th 
If they continued the! 
would be dynamited 
heed the warnings ai 
consequences."

Insurgents q 
Mexaeali, Mexico, a 

nlllcance of the depa 
Berthold and Leyva j 
ihajor portion of the 
Was apparent to-day 
turning from the C< 
reported that the rela 
on its way to Teearte 
Rodriguez and his for 
ing that place.

The couriers said 
Berthold planned to i 
at Teearte, and if def 
back through Picachc 
every foot of the way 

This was borne out 
Ca.pt. McDonald and 
guard Mexicali in bu 
the south of the tow 
rectlon the retrearing 

Louis James was i 
dajr-while attemptinj 
<ler blockade with a 
ammunition. James 1

f
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Plans for Securing of New former Mexican Of 

Quarters Revived—Sec re- 600 Men Were K
tary Enth siastic Recent Battle

A*t { i. ■Stax;#*

"IrSEThirteen-Year-Old LadFormerVàncouver Pastor TeHs 
of New Regime—Power 

of Board

Bid for ^^rade
Disappeared Last OAenf Via Columbia

- Reaches Saskatoon. : . River
QUESTION Of ALTER NG

THE WHO .E SCHEME
DISSATISFIED WITH

~ OR EOORY JUDGMENT
ii it> VT:'

:: ■ X

El Paso, Texas, March 11.—Francisco Saskatoon, 8ask.„ March 1L—Young 
Madero, wounded and posatbly dying, Gordon Ctimmlngs, 18 years old. whose 
la accreted In a house la El Paso, ac- disappearance created such a stir In 
cording to a former captain In the this city about .ten months ago, la back 
Mexican army, who says he rescued home again after wandering 6"r sailing
Madero after the insurrectos ‘‘met about half way around the world. He Fprtland to the Far East and a reduce 
their Waterloo” In thp battle of Casas enjoyed hie experience, too, and -there tion of about 36 per cent, was piade for 
Grandes. Is Httie doubt that were It not that his carrying flour from Portland to the

The Mexican officer arrived here this family I» returnipgto the Old Country, various ports beyond the Pacific. The 
afternoon with. ae account of the bat- he. would not be contented to. settle new tariff Is $1.50 on wheat and $2.00 a 
/tim:He declared that 200 insurgents and down to the hubdrum existence of the ton on flour. Formerly there was a 
100 fédérais were killed. The captain’s city life, for the. wander lust has got] charge of $3 a ton for the transporta- 
-statement does not coincide with reports hold of him.
.received .through couriers by the rebel On leaving Saskatoon, Gordon made 
•junta here. • - :: ’ ...• his way to Vancouver and obtained a

position on a boat sailing for Mexico, 
but She had trouble With her compasses 
and after being' carried over the line 
beat her way back to Vancouver.- The

Ttr 1«je
Portland, Ore., March 11.—Rates 

were cut in two by the Portland & Asi
atic Steamship Company yesterday for 
thei* transportation of wheat from

Rev. WV J: Hindley,. Congregational With, the advent of the new secro- 
ministeri student of economy and so- tary, W.- N. Kennedy, the tflane for the

■«-« h >**
ber of -the commission board of Spo- ipK of new quarters are expected to 
kane, and who is spending a few days boom in J. B. A. A. club circles. Not 
at his former home in Vancouver, that the former secretary, Vince Grey, 
favored ^the Vancouver News-Adver- lacked ehergy, for the very opposite is 

The need for drastii alterations in mer with an enlightenmg explanation - .
- vi_- whI-v, n,- Dalla* road °f the new system under.-which the in- true. mr. urey nas peenthe plpns under ®al1 land empire city will be governed. Mr. has been foreed .fco qat.-eX-îtom^p
wall is being constructed ... " Hindley says that the Spokane charter much, that he found.-he hot del-

closed at last evening’s meet ng of the goes farther tfiEn that oT Des Moines vote the time he thtmghL’fmceSsary- tp 
city council and incidentally the mayor m several important respects, and the diï’sinW'tas m,' «Sail-'iriJ
gave expression to the opinion that he outcome of its trial is looked forward -- • . ■ ,,U,, ■ "•
M« 3 in ». elj SMfiSft gw-—a.' • V* *-> « “i? „„„ ' B.M. A«,.n,W.

After a protracted 'discussion, during ^ gpokafie board of commisslon «me to spare, and win put, himself ' Sdn Diego. Ôài„ Marbh ll.-fétéphone 
which Aid. Humber declared that the conSjSts flve members- a commis- heart and soul into his new task, riot messages from Tia Juana, Mexico,
council should order the work stopped sioner of public affairs who will be the only assisting in every Way possible Said Information has been received
pending a revision -of the plans for the mayor; a commissioner of public safety *» making this season a record.one but there that Insurrectos. from Maroon

„ ^ » , . . ' i whn win iiflvo oharo-n nnii^o also in paving: the way for the in* Haticho were advancing to an attack ,, . . . ,wall R was decided to awai ; a special who wffl have' charge qf the fire poHce growth of the club in member, on the city! Gendarmes when ordered »â-her md round toip, visiting such
report from Edward Jtohun, C.R., .frf and health • departments, etc., a com- and varletv of aborts taken-uk to the front refuse <ro and a posse places as Yokohama, Hongkong, Shang-
the public works department. The m^10Tle^ 0fo(5*?gcommtsstoner of Mr. Kennedy expreàsing his opi^ ott mf farmers left this'afternoon to wit- hal and Nagasaki, and other ports;

- rriatter came up on the reaJing of a scribes his office, a commissioner of „uestion of new mmrters states ness the exnectefl attack ' eventually reaching Vancouver on the
report from the city enrtneer who had Public utilities, who will have charge,of ® iSfi^T.w fi return trip on March 3. From Vancou-
been asked for an accuiate estimate of all departments under that head, In- IvT Lt h,,iîdIne isin no 5 • Un% Martial,,.^aw. ; ver he paid his transportation to Sas-
the cost under the amended plans. eluding any private enterprises which Pr“el« buiimng Is in no way ade- Mexico Çity, March H.-A form of katoon, And IS now at home Again with

He reported that to mike aji estimate may at any time be taken over by the quat. 10 acœmmoaate tne ever in martial law was inaugurated to-day his parents, who are receiving the con-
would require the sinkii g of many test city, and a commissioner of public ^re^eekin t tht ^ S ^ when government decided to dis- gratulations of their ^numerous fifends
holes, at an expense oi front $1.500 to works, including streets, city im- ar® l®eK P® entry into tne ciuo. . t continue constitutional guarantees ôh the’ return of their son who it was
$2,000. The original sp iciflci tions pro- provemënta, etc. The only departments ^ time ago the .club waaneg^t]-» throughout the republic. This permits af> one time thought must have been
vided for additional work to be done which are not in charge of;one of these °J-■ ‘? ^roun<i “0Or summary military action to displace: kidnapped or fallen in the river r>ur-i
on a unit basts, so m ich per squaré Jfîve commissioners are the park board, Company s new building, civil trials where peysoes are accused ing hik tour young Gordon travelled,
yard, and to go deeper ;vlth the found- which is ' appoirited .by them and ip- ' **** °t; having destroyed-the property of sotile 15,«09 miles» Which must be somé-

x dations wou'd add some $9,00( to $12,000 eludes one of their members; Ad the ®y “ d n°r d. m '*• advisable to con-, railroads or public service corporations, thing near a record:"f6r
> -to the orlginoi estimate of cost. it. board of education, which Is elected by tinue negotiations; further. The ^atteq No Privileges foe Jaban. U *

would depend on how deep tie founda- the-people. yyas then dropped for awhile, but now Washington March tl -=The Mexican
; tions would have to go, but he believed • The .‘title of ' mayor is entiWy Mr. .Kennedy and the trustees appoint- Gnjba63y this’aftêrhbofr-*MSdè public
' h at«lîem^Iti™a.t,evdSt y-0UM bB Wlth‘” .one, Arid carries no special ^u*°ceaJ^*ethf?r'J5f' ^ àol-n ^to the foUowirig telegrânf :from FdrMgn.

the $9o,000 available. power or veto with it. Nominally, he is ^ou^ce , will get doyvn to çTee\-:
fOiTthe report of the engineer’having-the Spokesman representative , and '^u may èmphatWftÿ deny &&tW
feeen read. Aid. Moresby sail he had chairman of the board. The salaries of .,si’'9“*- naval station and spéchirprivileges In
been asked by Aid. Lai gley< who was all fiye are the same, $5,000 per year, o^grted ,$pi- semiring new, apd more tbe Tèhûantepec rallrdad have 6e»n
unavoidably absent, to iitate that- Mr and ordinances will be passed by a ma- eqU pped m the granted to Japan. Please convey toy
Mehun of the public woiks department, jority vote. Each member is entirely st up-i°-uate style. thinks to President Taft for his friend-
was preparing a special report on the responsible for thé conduct of his own "•', : t—r—- ly attitude. Mexico ck>uld expect noth-'
wall and that the same would be ready office, and no other commissioner has TRAVELLERS MEET.;.- mg else from a country-whlch hae been

J for the ,next meeting of the council. He any ’ voice in it, but the head of any -—rr—— friendly for'so many years.
therefore asked that th< engineer’s re- department may be removed by a ma- Officers for Tear Elected by Gripmen— „ “i.am ordering President Taft’s mes 

- port stand over. jori^r vote of the board. Prepartog for Convention Here ; ' ; sage published so that:tl$e good-will of
Aid. Humber was of t le opinion..that' ’The Initiative, referendum and recall in May. the American government will be un

tile work should cease al once, “If you are embodied in the charter, and may  — ~ ; .^erstood and also its desire to comply
don’t look out,” déclarée the alderman, he exercised at any election at the will The Victoria Council 434, United : tyiih international obligations.”
‘‘you will haye..:another Smith's Hill Of 15 per cent, of the voters, or a spe- Commercial Travellers, held the am? ' 
reservoir on vour hands” He said the cial election may be called at the re- dual meeting Friday night, elected'offl- 
mayor knew that the plans were faulty, quest of 20 per cent. The mayor is elect- cers and commenced to prepare' for;

The mayor explained that he had ed by the board at Its first Official Rieet- the commercial travellers’ convention 
-islted the scene of the work the other ing, which takes place next Tuesday. : to be' held here May 19 and 20: 
day and then înstructe i the engineer 1 Mr. Hindley has been for seven years The elected officers are: Senior coun- 
io limit the amount of vork being done the pastor of Plymouth church at Spo- sel*or, J. M. Hughes; past counsellor, 
until they could make sure that the kane, and before that was for a year s- p Moody; junior counsellor, P. G. 
plans \yere going to pro -e satisfactory, pastor of the Congregational church In Culpid; secretary-treasurer, E. M. M»
The engineer had told him that the this city. Last November, his term Connan; conductor, S. H. de Carteret: 
plans were all right. The work was having expired,..and chaffing somewhat Pake' P B. Hallett. sentinel, V, K. 
being rushed by the contractors, the under the confinement of a residential Gray; executive committee, W. K 
Pacific ! Coast Construct on Company, pastorate, he retired, and since then Bassëtt, W. S. Nason.
He agreed with Aid, Ht.mber that the devoted his time to lectures and edu- The rank of past councillor was con- 
work should be stopped, and could riot catlonal matters, until he became a ferrrid upon Secretary B. M. McCoiman, 
see the advantage of waiting for an- candidate for commissioner. who for three years-has been - the= sees
other report. The largest popular vote does not retarjf of the association. «The reports

necessarily carry the mayoralty with it, sub-committees on the convention to 
and as Mr. Fairley, who headed the Ma>" were received, and these found to 
poll, has his mind fixed on becoming be satisfactory. The finance commit- 
commissioner, of .finance, Mr. Hindley tee has becn successful in preparing 
expects to be elected to that office at toT the enteralnment of the visitors, 
the first meeting of the board. but a thorough canvass will be made

during next week to collect funds.

Responsibil-Mayor Denies Aay
ity in Matter and Blames ' 

Engine(rr

Council Opposed to FihU- 
Litigation to Test the 

Liquor By-Law-.14

The oity council, at its meetinu , 
on Friday, refused the■ request of
city .solicitor that he be allowed t 
peal against'the recent decision* 
Justice .Gregory in the 
VS. Levy, whereby the provisions

sea

tion of each of these cereals.
of

It is. said xstrong pressure 
brought to bear by the» occasional ex
porters on R. P. Schwerin, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Port
land & Asiatic Steamship company, to 
meet the new rate which had been put 

lad then shipped as captain’s boy on In effect at Puget Sound ports for 
the Empress of India, and sailed in her transporting the cereals across the Pa

cific.
ht;is announced that the new tariff 

will remain in force throughout March, 
and April. If the Northern lines still 
are quoting low rates, after the expira
tion, of April, it is understood that the 
same policy will be followed by the 
Portland & Asiatic company.

was case of thi

Liquor Regulation bylaw; limiting 
time Wittin which restaurants and , 
tels shall sèll liquor was declared 
valid, and this gave rise u> 
ed debate As"to the ability 
citor tb; draft another byla 
finally (fécidêd to let the 
In abeÿâriee for a week, th. 
promisiri'g to post a notice to r< 
the préposai-of the solicitor.

Os the report of the solicitor l,. 
read, Alderman Moresby said he v 

' Iieved that the money which is 
ill what he termed useless litisat 
mi^ht ‘better be spent in revising th 
civic regulations. Each

Chief Officer of Bannockburn' Shoots t*me the city had gone to law it
; Mutinous Chinese and Wounds a“d th®re was nothln:

... v -. show for the money spent. He n:
a youngster of ■ Two tTTers' that the solicitor’s report on the

Ms age; setting out without any help . , come of the case be" received and i
ori' assistance from relatives or friends. ' Word-has reached here that the chief only Aldermen Gleason and W r

-------------- ^>_3i--------  Officer of the British steamship Ban- Fullerton and the mayor, favor-
PRINOLE-BRAG6. *■ neckbur» was-obliged to kill two mem- appeal.

-bers .of. the Chinese crew in self-de- Alderman H. F. Fullerton 
-Pretty Wedding at St. B&fhabas fence, following the stranding of the amending the by-law so as to protia..

Church on Wednesday lawt. vessel near Dover early last week. The that restaurants and hotels shall mii-
Bànftdckburn. wâs bound- out from sell liquor withjh certain hours, but 

- A'pretty-wedding was soleftmized on Antwerp to San Francisco with general' solicitor pointed out that to do 
Wednesday afternoon at S1T BSrihabas- cargo for. Parrott & Co., when she would only be re-enacting the

ma, r* r* mui3 iif went ashore Dover. Later advices regulation declared by the court tochufch by Rev. E. G. Miller,.the con-; ^ the Chinese crew rushed the Invalid. The bylaw must con.pl,
tracting parties being Mr, Ira Gibson chief officer ; who produced a revolver the judgment of the court as hands
Pringle, x>f Napanee, Ont.,; and: Miss' and killed two of them. Two others down by Mr. Justice Gregory unless ,,,
Lijllan Clara ' Louise Bragg, only I were wounded but the remainder came’ appeal ujJ&ets that judgment 
daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. Edward- on and u was only the arrival of the Mayor Morley urged the :

. , ■ captain and other help that drove the uphold Its regulations, fnle.ss that !)■Bragg.of Fisguard. street. _ i , mutineers back. done the council might as well go
The bride, who was most becorittogly; The Bannockburn is well known here of business, 

gowned in a handsome travelling suit; for she brought rails to Prince Rupert Alderman Moresby believed that tl. 
of navy blue French serge and velvet- last year from Cape Breton, afterwards provincial act if properly enforced w 
picture hat with large willow plume, | loading barley at San Francisco for the all that was accessary. The provim
carried a bridal bouquet of white car- : United Kingdom. On this voyage she act is stringent enough and the p.lu
nations and roses. She was given; watfto have come north to load lumbet could properly enforce it. 
away by her father, and was attended ; on'the Fraser river. Mayor Morley believed that after :! ■
tiy Miss Jennie Collis, «who wore a cos----------------------------------- aldermen had given the matt. :
tume of mole colored ladies’ cloth with, -WILL SALVE'CARGO. thér consideration they would am - i
bl^ck picture hat and carrying a bon- ; - --------.-. - an appeal; He promised that l>> i .r-
qqet of pink carnations. . Ashcroft, March 10.—A party has left the next meeting he would post
»- The, groom was attended by Mr. Fort George for the Ill-fated steamer tice to reconsider the decision imt t-
Harry Bragg, brother of" the bride. A Chllco. It will be remembered that the appeal.
reception was held at the home of the CMleo was stranded in the river last „ The c,lty building inspector 
bride’s.p*r^»ts, only- the relatives-and ,. ■ „ . , _ to grant a permit to Thomas I ; ■
intimate friends of the bride and faJr with a full cargo, the most of which who proposes to erect a $15,0vi 
groom being present. ’ was consigned to W. Blair at Fort on the premises now occupied I,

Mr. and.Mrs. Pringle afterwards left George. This party will look over the saloon, the Lion saloon, on Chiu; 
ïpr Seattle, whence they will travel via boat with a view to saving what freight «treeb opposite the new Georu
the Great Northern,through the States „„„ . . ,, , , school. The school board has
anq[, eastern Canada for about six th®y can before the river breaks up. upon the city council the necessi;
months. ----- ------------------------------ refuging the permit on the ground l u

Many handsome and useful presents rifPI IDII DIDLIO l|ir no llcênce should be permitted to
were received, amongst which was a lIlIH I «III fillllln AKf in the neighborhood of the scho.d
substantial cheque from the firm of IlIlLi the licence commissioners haw ;
Yates & Jay, where the bride had been - power to do away with the licen th
stenographer for six years. jUniif DCIMC IliDliDTCil sch°o1 board sought to accomplish tmn Btirai mm l til j hasR.

.ten the city council protesting au 
the action of thé building insi • • t ■ 
Who wifi be asked for a report.
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Annual" Report Beat ,io, History 

of Concern—Outlook 
isPromising

Î .Oyr su ‘ "• ?h i
(Special to the Times.)

Toronto, March IT. — Elias Rogers 
presided at the annual meeting of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company. A 
dividend of 1 per cent., the third since 
last August, was ■ passed. . ?

The president stated that when ana
lyzed, the report was the best in the 
history of the company, with an in
spiring outlook. Ttve! company’s pay
roll last year aggregated nearly $2,500,- 
C00. The board of directors was 

1 elected as follows- Elias Rogers,_presi- 
dent; E. C. Whitney, V. P.; H. M. 

I Given, H. P.; Dr, Howland, J. G. 
Graves, W. H. Robinson and Colonel 

• Clough.

1-1
A

F: Aid. Bishop thought a 
should jbe built. At the 
warned] the board to bév 
lawsuit)

concrete wall 
same time he 
are of another ' i.

The mayor, replying to 
tions from Aid. Humber, 
had never appealed to h

observa- 
the plans

some
said
m.

TRIAL OF MEMBERS 
OF THE CAMORRA

Aid. H. M. FulIerton4-And 
passed them and signed 

The Mayor—Yes; the

yet you 
the contract, 
•ouncii having 

decided to retain the services of the 
city engineer against my advice I had 
no other course to folio- v. I may aeid 
that I am stil] of the seme opinion in 
respect to the qualrfleati-iris o:’ the city 
engineer.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton—! it is f omewhat 
strange that only the other 
were prepared to accept! the 
this same engineer in

1 RUSSIAN METHODS.

Helsingfors, March 11.—Russia’s dis
astrous work in Finland goes on apace 
with a cynical indifference to the feel
ings of the people. The latest evidence 
of this is an amazing appointment 
which has just been made by the Rus
sian authorities.

Some time ago the Vlbork police 
chief was dismissed, and he has been 
succeeded by Herr Pekoner, whose 
qualifications for the post are distinct
ly original, for during the Borbrlkoff 
period he , was a police official who 
participated, actively In several Anti- 
Finnish transactions.

When the so-called constitutional 
government returned in 1906, he was. 
tried and condemned for forgery,, and 
further sentenced to imprisonment for 
making illegal arrests. Thanks to the 
distribution of palm oil, he contrived 
to escape to St. Petersburg, where he 
lived for some time under an assumed 
name.

But the Russian authorities resumed 
the Borrikoffian policy last year, and 
Pekoner was able to return safely to 
Finland without having to serve his 
sentence. And he was actually “com
pensated" for his “sufferings” to the 
tune of $3250 out of state funds from 
the Russianized Senate.

DEPOSITORS WILL BE PAID.

Fairbanks, Alaska, March 11.—Capt. 
E. T. Barnett, president of the defunct 
Washington-Alaska bank, which went 

i into the hands of a receiver, January 
5, arid Mrs. Barnett signed an agree
ment yesterday -whereby thé deposit- 
ors in the bank are secured against 
Kiss. . Capt. and Mrs. Barnett agreed; 
to give trust deeds on property owned 
by them in Mexico, business property 

;in Fairbanks' arid iiilerëst, rentals and 
royalties received by them on mining 
.properties.

The agreement - also provides that 
the depositors ate to receive six per 
cent, interest from the date of the 
closing of the bank until final settle
ment Is made. It is generally believed 
that the Barnetts will arrangé to pay 
off in full in a short time rather than 
pay the heavy Interest charges.

The depositors have already received 
a sixteen and two-thirds per cent, div
idend .from the bank.
- A federal grand jury Is 
tigating the failure. It is estimated 
that the bank lacks $300.000 of having 
enough to pay all depositors in full. 
When the bank failed its liabilities 
were placed at $1,000,000.

:i‘

Over Two Hundred Songsters 
to Be Brought From Lon

don to Victoria

TO NOME IN MOTOR BOAT

Couple to Leave Seattle on Long 
age via Inside Route.

Threats of Death Results in 
Flight of Number of 

Witnesses

Jay you 
Eudvice of 

the natter of 
drawing specifications ftr son iq $2,000,- 
000 worth of paving worlds

The Mayor—Certainly, corta niy. }------
Aid. H. M. Fullerton—' ’ou are always 

trying_to create the lmpiession that the 
council is trying to )verrlie your 
wishes. That is riot the case 418 far às 

. the present board is copoerneil. I wish 
that to go on record.

The Mayor—The fact renii (Ins that 
whoever is placed in t tie ‘ p; isition of 

"'t city engineer you must stand by his 
advice as long as he is ;n office. But 
I won’t take any respo: istbll; ty in re
spect to the plans for t ie Delias road 
sea wall.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton— fou didn’t veto 
. the decision of the council on that oc

casion. (Laughter.)
Alderman Okell advocated stopping 

„ work, stating that so: ne competent 
local contractors asserte 1 tha : the wall 
will not answer the purpose for which 
It is being built, 
some correspondence between! the city 
engineer and contractor s re ative to 
extra work, which should be before the 
council.

■ Seattle, March 10.—Accompanied 
Kl® wife, J. A. Ricker, manager of 
Low Angeles branch of Outdoor

If The bird committee of the Natural 
Historical Society, at a meeting held sporting and 
Friday, decided to Import about twenty 
dozen song birds from England, to bë 
liberated lii the neiborhood of Vic-

Viterbo, Italy, March 11.—Forty-one 
members of the Camorra, Italy’s brig-, 
and organization that has scourged the 
country for centuries, face trial to-day 
for .murder. In spite of the .precau
tions of the authorities, the terror of 
the Camorrist name has caused the 
mysterious departure of several wit-' 
nesses and. of two prospective jurors. 
The police admit that witnesses have 
been Intimidated and many of the im
portant ones • threatened with death 
have vanished.

The specific crime is the murder of 
Genarro Cuocuoll and his wife in 1906. 
Enricl Alfono, leader of the band near 
Viterbo, with his confederates, will be 
on trial. Cuocuoll, a former member 
of the Camorra, betrayed the secrets 
of the organization and is said to have 
publicly slapped the face of Alfono. 
The man was lured to Torre Del Credo 
and slain.
Cuocuoll was murdered while she slept 
in an inn at Naples.

Alfono and his confederates were ar
rested, but were released when Father 
Vitozzi. godfather of Alfono, swore he 
knew the murderers and gave their 
names.
an alibi and the priest was questioned. 
Then it was learned that he also was a 
Camorrist. 
several years In rounding up Alfono 
and Ills men. Infantrymen will aid the 
police In preserving order in the court 
room.

outdoor magazinf 
Denver, Colo.,- this summer will umtfi 
take a trip In a twenty-four-foot sai.i 
line launch from Puget Sound to N 
Alaska.

•The Tog bells at Prospect arid Brock
ton Points, at thé-entfrinee to Vancou
ver harbor, wll be altered On or about : 
the first of April, so as to give a blow 
every five seconds Instead of every 
twenty seconds, as at present.

toria. The birds chosen were six dozen 
goldfinches, six dozen brown linnets, 
six dozen green Urinets, and about two 
dozen English robins. They will be 
supplied by Whtteleys and will be pur
chased for the society by J. R. Ander
son who is now on his way to Londori 
and who Is to be asked to have, them 
shipped as soon as possible.

In order to meet the expense of this 
Importation those Interested In having 
these birds brought here are asked 
to contribute. Over one Hundred dol
lars will be needed, and should the 
subscriptions to the fund prove suf
ficient, additional birds will be or
dered. Money may be sent to F. Na
pier Denison, secretary of the associ
ation; Harold Nation, treasurer ; Ar
thur S. Barton, chairman of the com
mittee, or to any member" of the so
ciety. Already a numbr of subscrip
tions have been promised and some 
paid.

The committee exercised great care 
In the choice of varieties, in order not 
to bring in any which might In. the 
future prove annoying to farmers or 
fruit growers. Even song thrushes 
were barred on account of the objec
tions from fruit growers. Skylarks, 
were not included in the list, as the 
birds which were imported some years 
ago are doing well, and It was not 
thought,. necessary to increase the 
number at present. ' .

Mr;, and Mrs. Ricker will come t • 
After twoattle early in June, 

stop-over here they will sail for s 
way via the “inside route.” Tl 
follow the route of the Alaska Svam 
ship company and all officials anil m ‘ 
ters of that company have been ; 
striicted to be on the lookout for tl 
and if necessary render them aid. 
Skagway their boat will be hoisted ; 1
flat car of the White Pass & Yu

CHINESE FAMINE FUND.f

Additional Sums From Some Local 
Contributors Are Acknowledged.

The following sums have been receiv
ed by the secretary at the Anglican 
Synod office for the relief of the suf
ferers In China:
Per Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, St.

James, Victoria ..............
Per Rev. R. Connell, St. Sa

viour’s,, Victoria West ..............
Victoria West Baptist Mission

now inves-

route, taken over the mountains 
launched in the Yukon river, w! 
stream they will follow to St. MIT-, 
and cross Norton Sound to .W 
where one of the vessels of the Al.1 
Steamship company will pick then 
and bring them back to Seattle 
rangements have just been comp 
by the Alaska Steamship com pan 
handle Mr. and Mrs. Ricker an 
them in their interesting journo

While en route they will semi 
grams of their progress and a re
write and illustrate a series of - 
to be published the coming fall 
winter.

The trip already is attracting a;1 
tion from sportsmen, especially, 
interested in motor boating, ami 
trip. cannot help but widely expf 
aska from the hunting and sp 
standpoint.
Company later will get up a l 
covering the entire trip.

« BANK TELLER ROUTS
TWO HOLD-UP MEN

i $ 2 00There lad been:]
• ON MAIDEN VOYAGE.

5 00 Cunard Liner Franconia Will Be Lar
gest Vessel to Enter Boston Harbor.He understood tha: a large 

figure Was being paid tor udditional 
excavation work, and ho crit ci zed the 
frequent changes in the plan !..

Mayor Morley believed that to stop 
work would be showing a want of con
fidence in the engineers, both city and 
provincial, while such a step would 
mean an action for damages on the 
part of the contractors.

T. Stedham, a member of t ie Pacific
. Coast Construction Company, to whom

- the contract was let, wa s pres ent in the
- council chamber. He slated that his 

firm would not object t> closing down 
for a week, but certain of the com
pany’s employees would ba re to.be

- kept on, and the city would have to 
pay their wages—about $20 1. day.

Aid. Gleason advocat ;d continuing 
with the work and accepting $he advice 
of the engineers.

It was finally decided 
ter stand over pending 
Mr. Melton's report.

Simultaneously Signora Sunday school ....... ........................
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet, The

Grange, Cobble Hill ......................
Miss Caroline Macklem, of 1126 Rich

ardson street, as knowledges the follow-

6 00
The new Cunard steamer Franconia, 

now on her maiden voyage, will be the 
largest vessel that has ever entered 
Boston harbor, being 626 feet in 
length, with a breadth of 72 feet. With 
her sister ship, the Lacoàla, which is 
also to come from the yards of Messrs. 
Swan. Hunter and Wigham Richard
son, at Wallsend-on-Tyne, she is in
tended for the Boston trade. Her first 
destination, however, Is New York, and 
to-morro.w she will- sail from there for 
a Mediterranean cruise, being due back 
in. Liverpool on April 10. ' Eight days 
later her regular Liverpool -Boston ser
vice will begin, running alternately 
with the Ivernle until the completion of 
the- Laconia. Both the Franconia and 
Laconia are 18,000-ton steamers.

(Special to the Times.)
Wyoming, Ont.; March It—As C. R,

Weaver, the teller of the Bank of To
ronto here, stepped into his room over ing subscriptions:
the bank this morning he was con- Mr. Johnson ........
fronted by a masked man, who, armed “Dorothy”........ "...
with a revolver, called upon him to Mr. Duncan ........ .
throw up his hands. Weaver jumped at Mrs- J- G- Dickson 
the man, wrenching his revolver from Anonymous .......
him. A companion of the hold-up man Member of. Christ -Church Ca- : 
then sprang to the rescue. After about thedral ......
a minute’s struggling Weaver succeed- Lichtfle’.d 
ed in freeing himself and securing his Mrs- Raymur
revolver opened fire through on open- “Somebody” .............................. ..
ing In the floor of his room,' which is Collected by Mrs. Pom fret .......... ’ 6 56
directly above the front of the safe. A Friend, Ganges Harbor ....... 2 56
After firing a shot in return the robbers From a P®r but loving friend.. r- 1 00 
fled. Weaver fired three shots in ali. A Mrs- E. E. Wootton ’..s.....
small office safe was found open, but *"rom an old gentleman 
nothing was taken. Catharine John. Victoria .

Collected by Mrs. -Pomfret
Friend ........
Mrs. Fane Plummer ...
A. W. Jones, victoria 
Miss Ashton ...... ,
F J L- Konig

10 00
4 *.

$ 1 00Three men arrested proved 1 00
.50

5 00The authorities worked thi; 9 00

...50
1 00 The -Alaska Stea. 2 00

.50
HARDWARE MEN MEET.

F
INDIAN SCHOOL DESTROY INew Westminster. March 10.—At the 

annual banquet of the B. C. Hardware 
Men’s Association held at the Odd 
Fellows’ hall officers were elected as 
follows: H. C. Martin, Vancouver, 
president: J. C. Payne, North Vancou
ver, 1st vice-president; Geo. Blakeley, 
New Westminster. 2nd vtoe-president; 
Messrs. C. K. SneM. W. R. Owen, J. 
Kennedy and Geo. Moscrop, all of 
Vancouver and T. B. Bryson. New 
Westminster, were elected directors.

In the evening the delegates were en
tertained at the Royal cafe, at which 
speeches were made by Messrs. R. P. 
McLennan. R. 8. Anderson, W. Clark. 
Mr. Drake, Mr. Parsons. Mr. Ogilvie, 
w. R. Owen. S. B. Lusby, H. H. Wells, 
W. C- Birdcall, and Messrs. Drake, 
Parsons, Payne and Ogllvto.

.50 NEW YORK STRIKE. Winnipeg. March it.—The old l 
■industrial school at St. Bonifac. 
the past four or five years used by 
Oblate order, was totally destroy- 
fire yesterday. The financial loss ■ 
about. $16,000, partly covered by lo
anee.

There were fifty students residing 
the institution but no one was 1 ; 
The fire originated in the bason: 
furnace and though it spread s|0" 
it completely enveloped the build;'”; 
It was several hours before the fi-1' 
men could leave it, as they had ' 
one hydrant to draw water from, 
most serious loss is the destruction 
the valuable library, containing

' ~ of India"

ft 00
—H. E. Beasley, superintendent or 

the E. A N. railway company, wrote 
the city council-Friday night asking, 

100 that the company be given permis- 
5 00 eion to accomodate eight more' freight 
1 00 (jars in the yards on Store street with 

.... 25 00 platform facilities. There was at 
- ' present à lack of room and the coil)-. 

F. E. Bellmaine, a native pany was anxious to meet the needs 
daughter of Victoria, who for the past of the merchants of toe city in the 
nine years has been living-4n Aus- matter of freight facilities. The 
traita, arrived in town on Thursday totter, on -the advice oi the. mayor,

—------ by the Moana, on an extended visit was referred to the engineer, the-
Fish are gréât .luttons. That is prpr, to relatives here. Mrs. Bellmaine is ehairmgft Of the fttreets oremmittee 

bably the reason whÿ fine-looking bait accompanied by her eldest daughter, and the city solicitor for report, the
slngtoblue flsh-has béen krio^toîfcffiand ; «.Britain the annuat Consumption of 8

SS"?.-t'Æ : Ü x ....

MfmmW* "mu

to let the jnatr 
the ■eçeipt of

New York, March M.'—A strike of L500 
drivers arid helpers of the Adams Ex
press Company was called here this 
afternoon, thé men claiming that the 
company has not fulfilled the terms of 
an agreement alleged to have been 
made when the last strike was Settled.

: No wagons are moving either here or 
In Hoboken or Jersey City. The men 
demand recognition of the union. The 
tiompany is recruiting strike-breakers.

Ten wagons, manned with forty 
strike-breakers, were attacked by mobs 
to-day and twelve persons were . in
jured. The Metropolitan police fought 
witlvthe strikers and their sympathiz
ers tot protect jhe men 
PoUcé, reuerves are on duty at all sta-

" 1 06 
' 4 76. 

5 Oft
-

MINE! ELECTROCUTED. 'J.-

PASSENGERS IN- MC INÔB ANIi.

Bethany, France, Marct U.—J1. Bulson, 
in a monoplane yesterdt y mi de record 
flights with four passengers < f 25 kilo
metres in 17 minutes, 23 s- icondi, an aver
age speed of 95 kilometre i an lour.

March II.—Walk-m . Wallace, Idaho, 
ing through a tunnel ih the Morning 
Mine last night. Bert Thowser, a miner 
aged 28, was instantly killed when the 
drill which he carried touched a live 
power transmission wire overhead and 
sent 4,000 volts of electricity through 
bis body.

y-t-L|$>

Î : Mrs.

I The world bas seven B bles. They aré 
the Koran, of -ie Moh un me Ians; the 
Eddas, of the Scandlnav ans; the Tripl- 
taka, of the Budkists; the Five Kings, or 
the Chinese: the Three Veda i, of the 
Hindus; the Zendavesta, and ;he Chris-. 
tian Scriptures. - -

Tl"

: tm other books a dictionary 
languages, in manuscript, the resU, l|t 
years of labor, and it Is doubtful i 
could ever be duplicated.

.'Pre- on the wagons.
ting- - S"

tlons.
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ft Travelled E; 
Great Lakes 

Weather is
n ?

(Times Lease 
Washington^ D. C. 

^titling from Cape 34 
î*ort, Maine, a cold 
over tlie Atlantic ca

\ leather ls moiic-ratir
wave travelled east 
Great Lakes, where 
rained in many place 

According to repot] 
Weather stilt grips th 
"ftkea district. At 
rePorted to be five 
‘«urpif.g while at VI 
mercury dropped to 
'I- Paul a cold wind 
‘be temperature drop] 
cold snap follows a p< 
tiY'ely warm weather.

;%>
■

NOTICE TO MARINERS
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